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DICKINSON COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
 

Monday, May 16, 2016 
 

1:00 P.M. 
 

The Dickinson County Planning and Zoning Commission met Monday, May 16, 2016 at 
the 1:00 P.M. in the community room of the Dickinson County Courthouse. 
 
Members present were Tony Weber, Doris Welle, Carol Pierce, Tim Fairchild, Nancy 
Pfund, Nate Gruys and Jon Gunderson. Also present was Lonnie Saunders, Assistant 
County Attorney, and David Kohlhaase, Dickinson County Zoning Administrator.  
 
Tony Weber, Chairman called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m. 
 
First on the Agenda was approval of the minutes of April 18, 2016. Fairchild moved to 

approve the minutes as written, Pierce seconded the motion, All were in favor. 

Second on the agenda was Jeff Hawn with Hawn Brothers Subdivision 2, requesting an 

extension for the final plat. Kohlhaase began by explaining that last year the Planning 

and Zoning Commission made a recommendation to the Board of Supervisors and the 

BOS approved the preliminary plat on July 14, 2016 and according to the subdivision 

ordinance the developer has 1 year to complete the project. The extension request is 

until December 1, 2016 to allow this season to complete the project.  

Jeff Hawn stated that he is fairly close to completion, he has the road pretty well built, 

but he does not have the final layer of gravel on it yet, because Jim Blum would like to 

take a few more measurements. They have not be able to construct to the berm for the 

pond because of the very wet conditions, however once it does dry out the project 

should not take more than a couple of days. There are a few other little things that he 

needs to get taken care of for Blum. However, because of the weather he is now so far 

behind with work for his business that he will not be able to dedicate a lot of time to the 

project. That is why he is asking for an extension for his subdivision.  

Fairchild asked what problems could an extension present.  

Kohlhaase said that the office has not had any comments from the public on the project.    

Fairchild moved to make a recommendation to the BOS to approve an extension until 

December 1, 2016 for Hawn Brothers Subdivision 2, Welle seconded the motion, All 

were in favor. 

Jordan said that she wanted to let the Commission know that the County and the City 

have entered into an agreement for a drainage study in the general area of Hawn 

Brothers Subdivision 2 and Francis Sites, they are hoping to get the study completed 

within 90 days.  

Hawn said that when it rains the water comes over the road, this study and hopefully 

improvements will help the entire area.  

Jordan said that the study will determine how to problem solve, and there could be 

changes in the future from Sanitary Sewer with the development of the agricultural area.  

Third on the agenda was discussion for amendments for the Zoning Ordinance 102. 

Kohlhaase said that they have is a draft of the proposed amendments, he asked if 

anyone would like to make any changes. At the next meeting there will be a public 

notice for the proposed amendments.  

 Weber said that the first definition is for recreational storage, the major change is 

the addition of open spaces to the definition, and the purpose is to clarify the definition 

by including both open and enclosed spaces. 
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Fairchild said that this is going to be just for commercial recreational storage areas, not 

for private storage. 

Weber said that is when someone is renting out a space for storage. 

Kohlhaase said that recreational storage is allowed as a permitted commercial use in 

the General Commercial and the Highway Commercial districts and as a conditional use 

in the Agricultural district, this change is just for clarification. 

Welle said that this amendment will not tie the hands of the Board of Adjustment. 

Kohlhaase said that is correct.  

Weber said that the next definition was for the Yards, and that they are trying to 

clarify and change the wording to, “the cornices and eaves which project two (2) feet or 

less from a building”.  

Kohlhaase said that this is also for clarification for the ordinance, the present definition 

stated that the “cornices and eaves which project less than two (2) feet from a building.” 

It will need to be changed on all three definitions, Front, Rear and Side yard.  

Weber said that the last definition was for Solar Panels, this will be a new 

addition, because the Zoning Ordinance does not currently have a definition. Weber 

read the proposed definition for attached and detached solar panels.  

Kohlhaase said that if a solar panel is attached to the house it becomes part of the 

principal structure. Detached/ stand-alone solar panels are considered accessory 

structures, and must abide by accessory structure setbacks. 

Kohlhaase said that the Commission will be formally approving the amendments at the 

next meeting on June 20, 2016 at 1:00 p.m.  

Fourth on the Agenda was any old, unknown, or other business.  
 Weber said that we need to start a discussion about keeping the side yards clear. 
We have tried to keep them clear by not allowing air conditioners, and now window 
wells, but there is a section of the ordinance that allows for open, uncovered, steps to 
project into the side yard. It defeats the purpose of keeping the 5’ side yard clear.  
 
Kohlhaase said that what people are doing is digging out the side yards and putting in a 
retaining wall along the entire side yard and thus eliminating the need for the window 
well. Retaining walls beyond the first 40’feet of lakeshore bank are not required to have 
a permit. Landscaping along lakeshore banks, is allowed when a permit is issued and 
now the environmentalist are clearing trees, to allow for vegetation to grow, instead of 
the keeping the bank natural as they have done in the past. Kohlhaase said if the 
Commission wants to have a clear side yard then they will have to state that nothing is 
allowed to obstruct the side yards, and this will give the first responders the room that 
they need to do their jobs. He concluded by saying the side yards and the lakeshore 
banks are becoming a concern.  
 
Weber said that Dickinson County needs a building code that is enforced, there is the 
State Building Code for the area. But the only way to enforce a building code in 
Dickinson County, would for it to be county wide, but that would require cooperation and 
funding from all involved.  

 
Kohlhaase said that the participation and funding from everyone would be key to 
making it work.  

 
Discussion on building code. 
 
Fifth on the Agenda was Adjournment. Welle moved to adjourn, Gruys seconded, All 
were in favor.  
 
(For more information see P&Z 05 16 16) 


